
 
Egg Donor In Hyderabad: Scientifically Proven Method To Grow A Family  
 
Egg donation is a scientific process, where a woman donates eggs to help another woman 
conceive as major part of assisted reproduction treatment. Egg donation further takes place 
for biomedical research. For any kind of assisted reproduction purpose, egg donation mainly 
involves IVF technology. Here, the eggs are fertilized in laboratory. The unfertilized eggs are 
frozen and stored for later use. Egg donation happens to be a third party reproduction and 
mainly part of ART.  
 
There are multiple reasons behind the need of an egg donor in Hyderabad. Infertile couples 
might resort to egg donation in case the female fails to conceive. If a woman cannot 
generate viable pregnancy, egg donation might help her big time. Sometimes, menopause 
can prove to be another reason for some women. In some rare cases, menopause can occur 
at an early age like in 20s. This will prevent women to get pregnant, and that’s when the 
couples need egg donation.  
 
In some parts of the world, the couples can meet with the egg donor and know about her 
and her family, before actually procuring eggs from her. However, in some others, egg 
donation remains a semi-anonymous or anonymous procedure.  
 
How egg donation helps couple: 
  
For some unfortunate couples, egg donation is the last resort to conceive a baby. In case, 
your age gap is within 21 to 34 years and you are in good health, you have the liberty to 
become an egg donor in Hyderabad and help couples achieve their dreams of having their 
own babies. It is really devastating news to hear when a woman cannot conceive. Everyone 
desires of building a family and so does every woman. So, if anyone fails to conceive, they 
turn towards egg donor for help.  
 
Becoming a donor can always proves to be a rewarding experience and also, one of the 
most generous gifts you can ask for. There are varied reasons to become an egg donor, but 
the results remain same. They want to help others start a new family. Women going 
through premature menopause or whose ovaries have been damaged due to radiotherapy 
or chemotherapy are always in need of an egg donor to start a family. Be a donor yourself 
and give them a chance to smile. You will be the reason for their happiness.  
 
Medical procedure associated with egg donation:  
 
Before you head out for an egg donor in Hyderabad, you might want to learn a bit more 
about the process. The procedures are mentioned in simple steps for better understanding.  
 
• Egg donor application, followed by screening:  
 
Egg donors first have to apply for donation program. They need to go through initial 
screening, interview rounds and testing. Only the approved applicants will be the part of egg 
donation program and must be matched with recipient couple.  
 
 



 
• Matching of egg donor:  
 
When a couple finally decides to take donor eggs, they have to go through pre-screened 
pool of donors online. After that, they have to select a candidate. Later, a tentative egg 
match is made when recipient decides to take this project to the next level. The trained IVF 
coordinator will contact the donor to confirm availability. The donor has to pass FDA testing 
for official match.  
 
• Suppression and ovarian based stimulation:  
 
It is the duty of the egg donor in Hyderabad to get injections daily of a medication known as 
Lupron. It is designed to suppress her menstrual cycle and to synchronize it with the 
recipient. Now comes the ovarian stimulation period. Here, egg donor will receive injections 
of gonadotropin for stimulating ovaries. During stimulation, the donors are monitored 
closely through ultrasound and blood test. The aim is to see that the ovaries are responding 
well or not.  
 
• Endometrial lining developing:  
 
For the recipient, it is mandatory to prepare the uterine environment for donor egg cycle. 
The recipient takes progesterone and estrogens for preparing endometrial lining, designed 
for egg implantation. In some rare cases, patients might find difficulties in reaching minimal 
thickness and might have to take special treatments.  
 
• Ovulation and retrieving eggs:  
 
After the donor’s eggs are developed, HCG injections are given to trigger ovulation. IV 
sedation is given to the donor to retrieve eggs. After that, retrieved eggs will be fertilized 
with donor’s sperm. Embryos are then graded and incubated. Most of the time, embryos are 
transferred to recipient within a span of 3 days after egg retrieval.  
 
• For final check-up:  
 
The donor has to return for post-retrieval check-up. This check-up is to see the recovery 
procedure of the donor. Most of the time, donors won’t face any issue and can get back to 
normal life within 2 to 3 days’ time. 
 
Benefits related to it:  
 
Egg donation is the greatest gift a woman can gift to a childless couple. You might want to 
learn the beneficial aspects of egg donation first. 
 
• Thanks to advanced reproductive technologies, the entire egg donation process will be 
smooth and the couples with infertility can actually have babies of their own.  
 
• This procedure helps egg donor in Hyderabad to be aware of the fertility potential. It is a 
perfect way to donate fertilized eggs for better bonds.  
 



• Furthermore, egg donation provides you with the opportunity to receive free testing for 
some selected disorders.  
 
• Egg donation helps you to receive financial compensation. In some parts of the world, 
women will receive lucrative amounts for donating fertilized eggs.  
 
• Moreover, donor gets the opportunity to know more about her child. Some families would 
love them to have contact with the children.  
 
Growing success rates:  
 
Egg donation is somewhat related to IVF treatment. The success rate happens to be 40% 
and higher, and egg donation is now a booming way worldwide to grow a family. Donation 
eggs are always retrieved from healthy young women before the age of 35 years. Kiran 
Infertility Centre Pvt. Ltd is a reputed organization, working on the entire egg donation 
functionality. This is a reliable surrogacy centre, which offered positive results to childless 
couples for years now. Just give the team a call and learn more about the possibilities 
involved.  

For More Details Please Contact Us 
Kiran Infertility Center Bengaluru 
No.8, 80,Feet Road, 
ST Bed Area, 
4th Block,Koramangala, 
Call : +91-9963596941 
Email:-info@kicbengaluru.com 
Bengaluru-560034. 
www.kicbengaluru.com 

Sai Kiran Hospital & Kiran Infertility Centre 
#6-2-966/4, Lane No 10, 
Opp. Hindi Parchar Sabha, 
Beside Nirmala High School, Khairatabad, 
Hyderabad,Telangana 500004,INDIA 
Call : +91-9908392452 
Email:-info@kiranivfgenetic.com 
www.kiranivfgenetic.com 

Gurgaon Fertility Centre 
sector 14,Huda Market 
Besides nagpal nursing Home 
Email: info@gurgaonfertilitycentre.com 
Call : +91-9908392452 
www.gurgaonfertilitycentre.com 
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Venus IVF centre 
Third floor-Venus hospital 
Mid Baneshwor 
Kathmandu 
Nepal 
Call: +977-980-4085955,+977-980-8383703 
Email: info@venusivf.com 
www.venusivf.com 

Surrogacy kenya 
P.O. Box 40088, 
Mombasa Hospital 
Mombasa, Kenya 
Zip Code: 80100 
Email:info@Surrogacykenya.org 
www.Surrogacykenya.org 
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